Enterprise Computing Solutions, Inc. Named to 2015 List of CRN Tech Elite 250
Annual list recognizes IT solution providers
with deep technical expertise and premier certifications
Mission Viejo, California, April 6, 2015 – Enterprise Computing Solutions, Inc. today announced
it has been named to The Channel Company’s CRN® Tech Elite 250. This annual list recognizes
an elite group of IT solution providers that have invested in the training and education needed
to earn the most advanced technical certifications from leading vendors.
In compiling the list, The Channel Company’s research group and CRN editors collaborated to
assess the most customer-beneficial technical certifications in the IT channel. These technical
certifications—from vendors including Cisco, Citrix, Dell, EMC, HP, IBM, NetApp, Microsoft,
VMware and Symantec, among others—have enabled solution providers to deliver an
outstanding level of premium products, services and support to their North American
customers.
ECS knows that IT is always changing. As a result, in order to be able to provide the best service
to their customers the team at ECS believes it is necessary that we stay informed and proficient
on the latest innovations and evolving technology. As a Solution Provider, the ECS strategic
approach in assisting customers in their IT decisions requires that the team have the
knowledge and expertise to be able to understand our customer’s business objectives,
including the desired outcome of implementing new technologies. ECS’s is to provide their
customers with the most optimal solution, and they believe in order to do that effectively they
must maintain the highest level of technical certifications.
“The solution providers selected for our annual Tech Elite 250 have demonstrated a
commitment to excellence and gained industry credibility by investing in the IT certifications
necessary to deliver exceptional service to their customers and stay competitive,” said Robert
Faletra, CEO, The Channel Company.“ These featured solution providers have enhanced and
strengthened their partnerships by earning some of the most difficult certifications from some
of the most prominent names in IT. We congratulate these organizations and look forward to
their continued success.”
“ECS is honored to make the CRN Tech Elite 250. We are invested and committed to our
customer’s success, and that requires that we have the capability to recommend the right longterm solution. Achieving and maintaining the most advanced technical certifications from the
leading IT manufacturers ensures that we are able to provide our customers with the best
intelligence for their IT decisions” according to Cheri Butler, CFO at ECS.
Coverage of the Tech Elite 250 will be featured in the April issue of CRN, and online at
www.CRN.com.

About Enterprise Computing Solutions, Inc.
For two decades, Enterprise Computing Solutions (ECS) has provided Fortune 1000, mid-tier,
and small companies throughout the United States with technology solutions that align with
their long-standing business objectives. Our mission is to provide strategic solutions using
advanced technology that will solve business’s complex business challenges, which will allow
them to view IT as an asset for future innovation.

About The Channel Company
The Channel Company, with established brands including CRN®, XChange® Events, IPED® and
SharedVue®, is the channel community's trusted authority for growth and innovation. For more
than three decades, we have leveraged our proven and leading-edge platforms to deliver
prescriptive sales and marketing solutions for the technology channel. The Channel Company
provides Communication, Recruitment, Engagement, Enablement, Demand Generation and
Intelligence services to drive technology partnerships. Learn more at
www.thechannelcompany.com.
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